
 Prologue

Kampung Melayu Majidee is  a  Malay traditional  village,  placed behind the  World Heritage 
Landmark Majidee Camp constituency. Adjacent to the camp is another historical village named 
Bakar Batu; formerly it was a district where the first group of Malays soldiers  “guards post” of 
Johor Lama Kingdom were situated. After the Bugis infiltration, and in the modern days, Bakar 
Batu  employed a  new camp site  eventually  made history  with  the  linkages  to  British  Army 
during World War II; Bakar Batu were expanded with new boundary which currently known as – 
Majidee –  it  expanded into a large constituency which was meant for that military battalion. 
Majidee  plays  an important  role  for  the  security  with  the  military  presence  for  the  southern 
Malaysia's security front line. This landmarked  Majidee Camp is located near the river named 
Sungai Pandan that leads to the river mouth and flows to the  Tebrau Straits that  known as 
Straits of Johor. 

The original site of the  “guard-post” during the Johor Lama Kingdom ...as it was described  
and were recorded as the one that ..” I sleep under the tree during lunch time,  under a big  
tree..near the river..which I removed the tree at night, when I was sleeping during day  
time, and after the instruction of the Sultan..and I answered why should I work under  
the sun..why not you do it yourself..but by tomorrow morning, they were all cleared..I  
plucked off that big tree..no one knew, but they turned them into horse play ground..as it  
was too large, I was so angry..and I start digging the land and cover them back as no one  
knew that we have a (*) under (*) and they (*)..”. That landmark is known now as the Polo  
Club. The “guard post” that turned camp site's had anticipated land administration interests for  
Temenggong monarch  family.  That  happened  after  the  Bugis  infiltration, on  Johor  Lama  
Kingdom's  southern  administration,  which  covers  Temasek,   while  the  land  area  for  the  
administration were described in the story as the one that ..  “between Sungai Pandan on the  
easterly  run  to  the  west  side  of  Johor  Bahru  at  Sungai  Skudai,  up  river  Sungai  
Kempas. ...Itu je yang mereka ada, yang lain tu bukan dia punya..”..(ref:1968)

Kampung Melayu Majidee –  as addressed in full  pronunciation as similar to be addressed as 
when use the abbreviation  "K G ." for the word  “Kampung”  is  commonly used for mailings, 
postals. “Melayu” means Malay; while Majidee is the area as described above as constituted the 
area where that Kampung Melayu is situated.  The postal departments that pioneered the usage 
of the word “Kg. Melayu Majidee” since 1970. 

“MELAYU MAJIDEE” is a mailing address – not a tribe.
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